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RESPONSES AND SPECIFIC OBJECTIONS 

INTERROGATORY NO. 7: 

Responding Party incorporates each of his prior responses and objections herein to this third 

amended response. In addition, Responding Party responds as follows: On different occasions, 

Responding Party logged into facebook.com. Responding Party's friends, including Mark Hall and 

Alexander Chastain Chapman provided Responding party with their log-in information for 

facebook.com and authorized Responding Party to use this log-in information to access and use the 

information provided on facebook.com. Responding Party does not recall the number of times he 

accessed facebook.com. The purpose of some of these occasions was to see what information was 

available on the site. Responding Party communicated with Tyler Winklevoss, Divya Narendra and 

Winston Williams regarding some of the information on facebook.com. Responding party has no 

specific recollection of the details of these communications with Tyler Winklevoss or Divya 

Narendra. Responding Party recalls general discussions with Winston Williams regarding an 

automated process for sending invitations to various email addresses found on facebook.com. 

INTERROGATORY NO. 14: 

Responding Party incorporates his earlier response and objections herein to this third 

amended response. In addition, Responding Party responds as follows: 

Responding Party understands the parties have agreed to limit this interrogatory as it refers to 

"agents" to third-party activities that concerned facebook.com user addresses. 

ConnectU does not concede or believe any of the consultants it hired was an "agent." 

ConnectU retained Pacific Northwest Software for the purpose of developing and fbrthering the 

ConnectU website. Pacific Northwest Software was involved in creating and implementing an 

wtomated process for sending invitations to various email addresses found on facebook.com. 

Assisting with this automated process were Wayne Chang, David Gucwa, and Joel Voss. 
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